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The County met & conferred with UPE Local 1 (005) on the proposed Policy B-5 titled, 

“Employment Background Checks.”  The County would like to implement criminal background 

checks, credit checks, and welfare records checks.  This would impact new hires and existing 

employees who transfer, demote, or promote into a new position, whose duties or qualifications 

require it. The County pointed to an EEOC opinion that requested employers provide 

background checks based on actual duties performed rather than on classifications.  Hence, a 

background check(s) will be triggered based on actual duties assigned and not on classifications. 

Therefore, UPE Local 1 requested a list of duties in each classification that would trigger a back 

ground check(s). The County was not amendable to our request.  We continue to urge the County 

to provide UPE Local 1 a list of duties in each classification that would trigger a back ground 

check(s).  

 

Criminal Background Check: 

Any criminal background check will be conducted by Department of Justice.  If candidates are 

flagged with a criminal history, Human Resources, hiring manager, and department head will 

assess to determine if there is a nexus to the job duties that might preclude the applicant from 

qualifying for the job.  Also, discussed was mitigating circumstances that would be applied when 

evaluating.  If the determination finds that there is a nexus, personal services will send the 

applicant a pre-disqualification letter.  He/she will have 10 business days from the mailing to 

respond to the letter.  UPE Local 1 requested additional business days so that the affected 

candidate would have time to gather appropriate documents and ability to respond.  The County 

replied that the candidate would simply be able to send them a letter requesting additional time to 

appeal and the County would consider it on a case by case basis.  UPE Local 1 requested a 

written timeframe (more than 10 days); however the County was not amenable to one.   

 

The candidate’s response will be reviewed by the Director of Personnel Services, appointing 

authority, and legal counsel.  If the decision is made not hire the candidate, a final Notification of 

Disqualification is mailed via certified mail to the candidate by Personnel Services within ten 

(10) business days after the receipt of the candidate’s response.  This final letter must explain the 

reason for not hiring the candidate. Furthermore, UPE Local 1 requested that the disqualification 

letter must provide the exact nexus between the failed criminal backgrounds check and job duties 

so that the candidate may be able to address the appeal correctly.  The County stated they will 

get back to UPE Local 1 on our request.  Lastly, UPE Local 1requested that the job remains 

available to the candidate until the process is resolved.  The County was not amendable and said 

they will determine through a case by case basis. 



 

 

Involuntary Demotion: 

UPE Local 1 raised the concern surrounding employees who are involuntary demoted and failed 

the criminal background check.  Would the County be able to guarantee that they will not be 

subject to a lay off?  The County stated they will do their best effort to find an employee a job in 

the County. However, the County stated that they will get back to UPE Local 1 for a follow up 

response.  

 

Subsequent Arrest Notification: 

UPE Local 1 raised concerns surrounding the subsequent arrest notification language.  It reads, 

“for all positions subject to this policy, County Departments shall enroll in the subsequent arrest 

notification program through the Department of Justice.”  If an employee is arrested, the County 

will receive a notice; however, the County will not be able to discipline an employee unless they 

are convicted. UPE Local 1 questioned the County would if would request a follow up 

background check to the Department of Justice to determine if a conviction did occur.  The 

County stated they will get back to UPE Local 1 for a response.  

 

Credit Checks:  The County indicated that credit checks will not impact classifications in 005, 

therefore there will be no credit checks performed. 

 

The Meet & Confer concluded with a list of items the County was going to provide the union as 

mentioned above and thereafter schedule a meeting if needed. 

 

 


